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“One Love Skate Rep” Application Questions:

(Please attach your answers if you need more space)

1.) Describe your salvation experience:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

2.) Describe church background:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Your Church & Pastor’s Name(s): _________________________________________  

1L Pastoral Reference Completed?  ______________________________________

3.) Why do I want to do the work of One Love Skate?

______________________________________________________________________

4.) Describe a recent time you have been angry and how you handled it:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

5.) Describe your favorite day in the past year:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
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One Love Skate (1L), a non-profit 501c3, is an evangelistic ministry to take the 1L 
(One Love of Jesus Christ) to the nations. We exist to ask people “What is One 
Love to you?” and “Who is Jesus to You?” and see God radically transform 
people’s lives and eternities through “One Love Conversations.” 

Through asking questions and having conversations, 1L’s mission is to share the 1L 
of Jesus as we “Love God and Love Others.” 

We exist to partner with people, churches, and organizations to “Love One” 
and train leaders to “Live One Love.” Josh & Nicole Marburger lead this ministry 
and both have experience teaching in various church, camp, and classroom 
settings. 

Sam Peralta and Lahaina Baptist Church also help lead One Love Skate in Hawaii. 

Our 501(c)(3) ministry trains leaders and groups who work alongside local 
churches and positively influence surrounding neighborhoods and various areas, 
including the skate communities. There we share the 1L of Jesus through 
conversations, building relationships, meeting physical needs, conducting Bible 
studies, connecting through athletic events, and offering skate -related products. 
Everything we do is mindful of our mission to help people “live through Him” (1 
John 4:9). 

“This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and only Son into 
the world that we might live through him.” - 1 John 4:9 

Our 1L logo is a reminder that we are invited to receive the 1L of Jesus, and if we 
do, He empowers us to Love God (arrow-up), & Love People (arrow-down). Our 
logo also features the Hawaiian Islands because this is where our ministry grew and 
developed. 

We also have #OneLoveSkate products like conversation cards, skateboard decks, 
t-shirts, hats, & stickers, that help us share the message of 1L outside walls of 
church buildings. 

Our core values are how we help accomplish our mission of loving God & loving 
people as we live the One Love of Jesus. 
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Core values 

1. #SeekTheMostHigh

2. #WYMUDGUFU 

3.#LoveYourNeighbor

4.#GodTheBuilder

5.#1LConvos

6.#OneLoveToTheNations

7.#LiveOneLove

8.#ShoulderToShoulder 
 

9.#OnMission

10. #1LSightings
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IntrO To One Love Skate Rep Training

#1LValues

All Christians are reps for the 1L of Jesus and can love at least one person every day 
(2 Corinthians 5:17-21; 1 John 4:9).

We “Love One” by doing discipleship using “1L Leader Training” on oneloveskate.org to 
take him or her through these values. This process helps equip “One Love Skate Reps” to 
#LiveOneLove in their communities.

After a person completes this training, One Love Skate 501(c)(3) will provide “One Love 
Skate Reps” with some free products to use for ministry in their communities.

We appreciate the ministers who helped us teach these truths by making our Core Values 
videos. The unity demonstrated through these leaders is a great model of the 1L of Jesus 
(Romans 15:5-6; John 13:34-35). One Love Skate Reps need to be connected with a Bible-
teaching church and willing to reach others outside of their churches and comfort zones. 
As written in One Love Skate's Doctrinal statement: Our ministries "should never interfere 
or take away from the calling God has placed on the local church to be the center for 
spiritual families to grow; nevertheless, by providing a ministry tool to help people have 
conversations about the One Love of Jesus outside of the walls of the church, local 
churches can grow and develop as people far from God come to know Jesus and 
Christians engage in ministry as unique as them.”

Please join us in prayer that we will see many disciple-cycles as skate ministers are 
saved, discipled, & equipped to do the work of "One Love Skate”by living these 10 
Values.

After watching each Value Video, the One Love Skate Rep Candidate will:

- Read and pray through accompanied Scripture passages.

- Write down at least one thing God has showed him or her and how it will influence his or 
her ministry.

- Share what he or she has learned with the person discipling him or her through these 
values. 
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1L Values Taught BY:

Josh Marburger Van Michael 
Komatsu

Jay Wright

Neil Perry Jonathan 
Glisson

Spencer Kim

auburn Flores Mark Langford Sam Peralta

Kenny Hall Nick Tanaka Kaipo Thomas
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Intro To Core Values:

. Using the pound sign (#) allows us to organize these values by topic as 
“hashtags.”

Hashtags are a way to harness technology in order share 1L’s message on 
social media.
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1L Core Value 1 - #SeekThemosthigh

Josh Marburger

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#SeekTheMostHigh - Because of the 1L of Jesus, 
Know & Love the God of the Bible.
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And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of 
bread and the prayers.. 

Acts 2:42 

And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among 
men by which we must be saved. 

Acts 4:12 

Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through me. 

John 14:6 

“Come, everyone who thirsts, come to the waters; and he who has no money, come, buy and 
eat! Come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.Why do you spend your 
money for that which is not bread, and your labor for that which does not satisfy? Listen 

diligently to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in rich food. Incline your ear, 
and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I will make with you an everlasting 

covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David. Behold, I made him a witness to the peoples,a 
leader and commander for the peoples. Behold, you shall call a nation that you do not know, 
and a nation that did not know you shall run to you, because of the LORD your God, and of 
the Holy One of Israel, for he has glorified you. “Seek the LORD while he may be found; call 

upon him while he is near; let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts; let him return to the LORD, that he may have compassion on him, and to our God, 
for he will abundantly pardon. For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways 
my ways, declares the LORD. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. “For as the rain and the snow 
come down from heaven and do not return there but water the earth, making it bring forth 
and sprout, giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall my word be that goes 

out from my mouth; it shall not return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I 
purpose, and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it.“For you shall go out in joy and be 
led forth in peace; the mountains and the hills before you shall break forth into singing, and 

all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. Instead of the thorn shall come up the cypress; 
instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle; and it shall make a name for the LORD, an 

everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.” 
 Isaiah 55:1-13
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1L Core Value 2 - #WYMUDGUFU 

Van Michael Komatsu

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#WYMUDGUFU-  “When you mess up, don’t give up, fess up.” 
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If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

1 John 1:9

He said to him the third time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Peter was 
grieved because he said to him the third time, “Do you love me?” and he 
said to him, “Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you.” Jesus 

said to him, “Feed my sheep. 

John 21:17

testifying both to Jews and to Greeks of repentance toward God and of faith in 
our Lord Jesus Christ.

 Acts 20:21 
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1L Core Value 3 #LoveYourneighbor

Jay Wright & Neil Perry

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#LOVEYOURNEIGHBOR - Because of the 1L of Jesus, 
↓  Love People & Make Jesus Known. 
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We love because he first loved us.
I John 4:19 

A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have 
loved you, you also are to love one another. By this all people will know that you 

are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”     
John 13:34-35

“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And he said to him, 
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 

with all your mind. This is the great and first commandment. And a second is like 
it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments 

depend all the Law and the Prophets.”
Matthew 22:36-40

if we endure, we will also reign with him; if we deny him, he also will deny us;
2 Timothy 2:12
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1L Core Value 4 - #GodtheBuilder

Jonathan Glisson

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#GODTHEBUILDER - He must increase; I must decrease. 
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Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labor in vain.

Unless the Lord watches over the city, the watchman stays awake in vain.

It is in vain that you rise up early and go late to rest,

eating the bread of anxious toil; for he gives to his beloved asleep.

 Psalm 127:12

He must increase, but I must decrease.
John 3:30 

For though the LORD is high, he regards the lowly, but the haughty he knows 
from afar.

Psalm 138:6
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1L Core Value 5 - #1lconvos

Spencer Kim

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#1LCONVOS - 
One conversation can be the difference between heaven and hell.  
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But the righteousness based on faith says, “Do not say in your heart, ‘Who will ascend into 
heaven?’” (that is, to bring Christ down) “or ‘Who will descend into the abyss?’” (that is, to bring 

Christ up from the dead). But what does it say? “The word is near you, in your mouth and in 
your heart” (that is, the word of faith that we proclaim); because, if you confess with your mouth 

that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be 
saved. For with the heart one believes and is justified, and with the mouth one confesses and is 

saved. For the Scripture says, “Everyone who believes in him will not be put to shame.” For 
there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; for the same Lord is Lord of all, bestowing his 
riches on all who call on him. For “everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.” 

How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in 
him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone preaching? 

And how are they to preach unless they are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of 
those who preach the good news!”

Romans 10:6-15

And he said to them, “What is this conversation that you are holding with each other as you 
walk?” And they stood still, looking sad. Then one of them, named Cleopas, answered him, 

“Are you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know the things that have happened there 
in these days?” And he said to them, “What things?” And they said to him, “Concerning Jesus 

of Nazareth, a man who was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the 
people. 

Luke 24:17-19

 Therefore, knowing the fear of the Lord, we persuade others. But what we are is known to 
God, and I hope it is known also to your conscience. We are not commending ourselves to you 

again but giving you cause to boast about us, so that you may be able to answer those who 
boast about outward appearance and not about what is in the heart. For if we are beside 

ourselves, it is for God; if we are in our right mind, it is for you. For the love of Christ controls 
us, because we have concluded this: that one has died for all, therefore all have died; and he 
died for all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for him who for their 
sake died and was raised. From now on, therefore, we regard no one according to the flesh. 
Even though we once regarded Christ according to the flesh, we regard him thus no longer. 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the 

new has come. All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to himself and gave us 
the ministry of reconciliation; that is, in Christ God was reconciling the world to himself, not 
counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation. 

Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal through us. We implore you 
on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no 

sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.
2 Corinthians 5:11-21
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1L Core Value 6 - #liveonelove

Auburn Flores & Mark Langford 

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#LIVEONELOVE - “Works of service”  
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Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when they speak 
against you as evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the 

day of visitation.
1 Peter 2:12

Of his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind 
of first fruits of his creatures. 

James 1:18

For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the 
body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ.

1 Corinthians 12:12

And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not 
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one 

another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.
Hebrews 10:24-25

to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ,
Ephesians 4:12

In this the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we might live through him.

1 John 4:9
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1L Core Value 7 - #Onelovetothenations

sam peralta & skip allen

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#ONELOVETOTHENATIONS - Multicultural ministry 
“Go & make disciples of all [ethnicities].” 
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And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to 
observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the 

end of the age.”
Matthew 28:18-22

I am under obligation both to Greeks and to barbarians, both to the wise and to 
the foolish. So I am eager to preach the gospel to you also who are in Rome. For 

I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to 
everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. For in it the 
righteousness of God is revealed from faith for faith, as it is written, “The 

righteous shall live by faith.” For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who by their 

unrighteousness suppress the truth. For what can be known about God is plain 
to them, because God has shown it to them. For his invisible attributes, namely, 
his eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly perceived, ever since the 

creation of the world, in the things that have been made. So they are without 
excuse.

Romans 1:14-20

Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him who is 
the head, into Christ,

Ephesians 4:15
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1L Core Value 8  -#shouldertoshoulder

Kenny Hall 

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#SHOULDERTOSHOULDER - 
All Jesus-followers are soldiers & ministers in God’s Kingdom. As elements in 

God’s work, form partnerships to maximize gifts of people & ministries.
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Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are at Philippi, 
with the overseers and deacons: Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord 

Jesus Christ. I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for 
you all making my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in the gospel from the first 
day until now. And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring it to 

completion at the day of Jesus Christ. It is right for me to feel this way about you all, because I 
hold you in my heart, for you are all partakers with me of grace, both in my imprisonment and 
in the defense and confirmation of the gospel. For God is my witness, how I yearn for you all 
with the affection of Christ Jesus. And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and 

more, with knowledge and all discernment, so that you may approve what is excellent, and so 
be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes 

through Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of God.
Philippians 1:1-11

Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they fall, one 
will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not another to lift him 

up! Again, if two lie together, they keep warm, but how can one keep warm alone? And 
though a man might prevail against one who is alone, two will withstand him—a threefold 

cord is not quickly broken.
Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all people to be 
saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.

Timothy 2:3-4

you yourselves like living stones are being built up as a spiritual house, to be a holy 
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. For it stands 
in Scripture: “Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone, a cornerstone chosen and precious, and 

whoever believes in him will not be put to shame.” So the honor is for you who believe, but 
for those who do not believe, “The stone that the builders rejected has become the 

cornerstone,” and “A stone of stumbling, and a rock of offense.” They stumble because they 
disobey the word, as they were destined to do.But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of him 

who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. Once you were not a people, but 
now you are God's people; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received 

mercy.Beloved, I urge you as sojourners and exiles to abstain from the passions of the flesh, 
which wage war against your soul. Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that 
when they speak against you as evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on 
the day of visitation.Be subject for the Lord's sake to every human institution, whether it be to 

the emperor as supreme,
1 Peter 2:5-13
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1L Core Value 9 - #onmission

Nick Tanaka & Josh Marburger

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#ONMISSION -
Live “in Jesus & the world, of Jesus not the world” (1L Rap). 
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I do not ask that you take them out of the world, but that you keep them 
from the evil one. They are not of the world, just as I am not of the world. 

Sanctify them in the truth; your word is truth.
John 17:15-17

Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when they speak 
against you as evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on 

the day of visitation.
1 Peter 2:12

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.
Genesis 1:1

For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which 
God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.

Ephesians 2:10
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1L Core Value 10 - #sightings

Kaipo Thomas & Josh Marburger 

•Write Core Value.

•Watch Video - Write Highlights From Video.

•Read and pray through each accompanying scripture passage. 

•Write a short prayer.                        

•How will this impact my ministry? Share what you learned.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

#SIGHTINGS -Realize when El Elyon is working, & give thanks to the Most High.
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I will give to the LORD the thanks due to his righteousness,
and I will sing praise to the name of the LORD, the Most High.

Psalm 7:17

And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called 
in one body. And be thankful.

Colossians 3:15

I think it right, as long as I am in this body, to stir you up by way of reminder,
2 Peter 1:13

Brothers, I do not consider that I have made it my own. But one thing I do: 
forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead,

Philippians 3:13
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1L Doctrinal Statement 
One Love Skate will aggressively utilize methodologies in an attempt to reach people who are far from 
God. Rather than run from culture we have chosen to harness it to connect with people and show them 
God’s timeless truths. Although our approach is anything but traditional, we believe in and maintain a 
conservative theological position. 

THE BIBLE – God wrote a book 

The Bible is God’s Word to all people. It was written by human authors under the supernatural 
guidance of the Holy Spirit and is God’s authoritative, inspired Word.
2 Timothy 3:16; 2 Peter 1:20-21; 2 Timothy 1:13; Psalm 119:105, Psalm 119:160, Psalm 12:6 

THE TRINITY – God: Three in One 

One God has existed in relationship with Himself for all eternity. He exists as one substance in three 
persons: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Genesis 1:1, 26-27, Genesis 3:22; Psalm 90:2; Matthew 28:19; 1 Peter 1:2; 2 Corinthians 13:14 

THE FATHER – God is great, God is good 

God is great: He is all powerful, all knowing, ever present, unchanging, completely worthy of our 
trust, and above all, holy.God is good: He is not only infinite and transcendent, He is also intimate 
and lovingly involved in our daily lives.                                                                                                                                
Exodus 3:14; Numbers 23:19; Leviticus 11:44-45; 19:2; Psalm 11:46; Malachi 3:6 John 3:16; 4:24; 
5:26; 14:1; Acts 17:28; Romans 3:34 

THE SON – God became man 

Jesus Christ is completely human, but at the same time completely God. He is the only plan for 
bringing people who are enemies of God back into a right relationship with God.
Matthew 1:22-23; Isaiah 9:6; John 1:15; 14:1030; Hebrews 4:14,15; 1 Corinthians 15:34; Romans 
1:3,4; Acts 1:911; Philippians 2:5-11; I Timothy 6:14-15; Titus 2:13; Hebrews 1:14; Colossians 
1:15-20 

THE HOLY SPIRIT – God is always present 

The Holy Spirit calls sinners to new birth, being the presence of Christ in believer’s lives and for 
spiritual growth. His presence assures us of our relationship with Christ. He guides believers into all 
truth, and exalts Christ. He convicts people of their sin, God’s righteousness, and the coming 
judgment. He comforts us, gives us spiritual gifts, and makes us more like Christ.                                                                   
2 Corinthians 3:17; John 16:7-13, 14:16-17; Acts 1:8; 1 Corinthians 2:12, 3:16; Ephesians 1:13; 
Galatians 5:25; Ephesians 5:18 
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ETERNITY – Somewhere forever 

Man was created to exist forever. He will either exist eternally separated from God by sin, or in union 
with God through forgiveness and salvation. To be eternally separated from God is Hell. To be 
eternally in union with God is eternal life. Heaven and Hell are real places of eternal existence.                                                                                                                                                                             
John 3:16; John 14:17; Romans 6:23; Romans 8:1718; 1 Corinthians 2:79; Revelation 20:15 

MAN – God’s image bearers 

Man is made in the image of God and is the supreme object of His creation. Man was created to have 
fellowship with God, but became separated in that relationship through sinful disobedience.
Genesis 1:27; Psalm 8:36; Isaiah 53:6; Romans 3:23 

SALVATION – God’s only way 

The blood of Jesus Christ, shed on the cross, provides the only way of salvation through the 
forgiveness of sin. Salvation occurs when people place their faith in the death and resurrection of 
Christ as sufficient payment for their sin.
Romans 6:23; Ephesians 2:89; John 14:6, 1:12; Titus 3:5; Romans 3:24 

THE CHURCH– God’s design for community 

The church is a local community of baptized believers unified through faith in Christ. It is committed 
to the teachings of Christ, to obeying all of His commands, and it seeks to bring the gospel to the 
world. The Church works together in love and unity, intent on the ultimate purpose of glorifying 
Christ. The church is not a building but the people. We believe that God’s mandate is not for us to ‘go 
to church, have church, or play church’ but to ‘be the church’ for God’s glory to be revealed and 
reach those far from Him!
Acts 2:4047, Ephesians 3:6; 4:11-16 

THE PARACHURCH– A tool to support and serve alongside the local church 

Parachurch ministries such as One Love Skate should never interfere or take away from the calling 
God has placed on the local church to be the center for spiritual families to grow; nevertheless, by 
providing a ministry tool to help people have conversations about the One Love of Jesus outside of 
the walls of the church, local churches can grow and develop as people far from God come to know 
Jesus and Christians engage in ministry as unique as them.                                                                                                                
Acts 6:34; 1 Corinthians 7:17, 12:12; (3 John 1:1-15 Should Be Considered As Well) 
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Vision For One Love Skate - “Live 
One Love.”  

Purpose of our 501c3 as it stands with the IRS and State of Hawaii:
TO BE A POSITIVE PRESENCE IN THE SKATE COMMUNITY BY SHARING THE ONE LOVE OF 
JESUS THROUGH CONDUCTING WORLDVIEW INTERVIEWS AND OFFERING SKATE-RELATED 
PRODUCTS THAT WILL INFLUENCE ATTITUDES AS A TOOL TO SHARE THE MESSAGE OF 
JESUS WITH THE WORLD. 

1L Prayer: Thank You, Jesus, for allowing me to receive Your One Love. Please equip me with Your 
Power to Love God & Love People. 

Logo Meaning: “Arrow-Up, Arrow-down, 1L” - Our logo is a reminder that we are invited to 
receive the 1L of Jesus, and if we do, He empowers us to Love God (arrow-up), & Love People 
(arrow-down). Our logo also features the Hawaiian Islands because this is where our ministry grew 
and developed. 

Why we exist:
One Love exists to partner with people, churches, and organizations through training 

leaders and groups who then go into local churches, the surrounding neighborhoods and 
various areas, including the skate communities. There we share the 1L of Jesus through 
conversations, building relationships, meeting physical needs, conducting Bible studies, 
skateboarding or other fun activities, and offering skate -related products. Everything we do is 
mindful of our mission to bring Jesus Christ, His love, and a relationship with Him to the nations. 

Foundation of “One Love Skate” 501(c)(3): 

The vision for 1L (One Love Skate) began at Putnam Baptist Church in Shelby, North Carolina, in 
2006. The ministry developed while our family lived in Maui, Hawaii, from 2008 to 2015 while I 
served as a Youth / Associate Pastor. In December 2015, 1L became a 501C3 non-profit ministry, 
meaning that as an organization we can receive donations that are tax-deductible. In February 
2016, with the Lord’s clear guidance and provision, we became full time 1L missionaries. 
Currently our home base is Hope Community Church in Shelby, North Carolina where they 
provide office space and give toward our monthly support.
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Future Of One Love Skate:
As we “Love One” by doing discipleship with “1L Leader Training” on oneloveskate.org, we are 
equipping “One Love Skate Reps” to #LiveOneLove in their communities. 

As we identify faithful followers of Jesus who want to be a part of our mission, we resource and 
equip “One Love Skate Reps” who will be skate missionaries all around the world to take 
#OneLoveToTheNations in the communities where God puts them. 

All followers of Jesus are “1L Reps” according to 2 Corinthians 5:17-21; but to be a “One Love 
Skate Rep,” one must be connected to a local church and be discipled through our 1L Leader 
Training on oneloveskate.org. 

Mark & Auburn, who made Core Value 6 “Live One Love,” were effective doing One Love Skate 
on Maui because they had: 
- Regular presence at the skatepark
- Intentional, weekly #SeekTheMostHigh prayer groups & Bible studies at 4:20pm. 
- Monthly Product giveaways and/or fun, community gatherings 

The atmosphere at the skate park was changed during these times through prayer, music, giving 
away freezer pops & food, and giving away valuable products. 

For those who are interested in becoming “One Love Skate Reps,” they can contact 
josh@oneloveskate.org to begin the application process which will include an interview with the 
candidate and his/her pastor. 

To God’s Glory, our prayer is that more One Love Skate Reps, skate ministers all around the 
world, will be supported by our 501(c)(3) to invest in their communities in ways like Mark & 
Auburn did, all with the goal of building relationships to impact lives with the One Love of 
Jesus. 

We thank you if you and/or your church partners with us financially to help us accomplish this 
mission.
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Sample 1L Partnership Invite For Churches
One Love Skate is a 501(c)(3) organization that helps 
people have conversations about One Love of Jesus. 
#1LConvos 

Through asking questions & having conversations, our 
mission is to share the One Love of Jesus (1 John 4:9). 

This ministry is led by Josh and Nicole Marburger & was 
started while Josh was an intern at Putnam Baptist Church in @warehouse247 student 
ministry in 2006. Now Josh and Nicole work full time as 1L Missionaries. 

Our “Arrow-Up, Arrow-Down, 1L” logo is a tool we use to talk about our upward and 
outward relationships. The 1L logo is a reminder of our invitation to receive the One 
Love of Jesus & be equipped with God’s power to Love God (arrow up) and Love 
People (arrow down). 

One Love exists to partner with many people, churches, and organizations to make a 
difference in our community in the name of Christ ! We are offering students & 
leaders the opportunity to gather [sample times: 3 Wednesday mornings this 
Summer ] to engage in some Community Evangelism . We will be handing out free 
stuff to people [sample places: uptown, at the mall, and at the City Park ]. 

Most importantly, we will be prayer walking, learning people’s names, & 
having open conversations with people about Jesus by asking our two 1L 
survey questions: 

1.) What is “One Love” to you? 2. Who is Jesus to you? 

When conversations are complete, students ask : “Is there anything we can pray for 
your about right now?” 

We will leave from and return to [sample: the warehouse] each day. No training is 
required for this-just come ready & let’s see what God will do! Afterwards, we will 
[sample: have lunch ] together so bring money for lunch. We hope to see you there! 

Sample Wednesdays- 6/8, 7/6, 7/20 from 9:30am-1pm

Visit oneloveskate.org to learn more about working with us to take 
#onelovetothenations 
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Praying that many will prayerfully take this anonymous poem/song/rap, own it, 
& sing this in their own language with their own style to God’s Glory: 

One Love Anthem 
We wanna be-

shoulder to shoulder with soldiers for Your Kingdom, 
Reppin You, King Jesus, a slave to Your freedom. 

In You AND this world; of YOU, Not this world.
Livin’ solely for Your Glory proclaiming Your Kingdom. 

Proclaiming ONE LOVE – the love of a perfect judge. A 
righteous, Holy God, whose justice won’t budge. 

But who made a way to redeem the obscene by 
crushing Jesus Christ on Calvary’s tree. 

That because of grace alone through faith alone in 
Jesus Christ alone-

God’s justice is satisfied by Jesus’ perfect life
So that we can die to sin and LIVE IN Christ.

Reflection Scriptures For Each Phrase: 

2 Timothy 2:2-4
1 Timothy 6:15-17 
1 Peter 1:1
Isaiah 6:8 

1 John 4:9; 2 Timothy 4:8 Isaiah 6:3
Isaiah 53:5-6 

Ephesians 2:8-9 
Romans 1:16
1 Peter 2:24 



This 1L Skate curriculum is a 2016 
publication of Southern Swell Ministries. 

Please do not duplicate without permission. 

Contact us:   josh@oneloveskate.org 

    aperme2@gmail.com 

    rikkipermenter@gmail.com
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